
Methodist Homes Garden Village celebrated International Nurses Day on the 12th of May.  

The admin team arrived at Garden Village at the crack of dawn to set up the final elements before the 
nurse’s arrival. Some very sleepy residents gathered in the driveway to join in on the surprise. The nurses 
were greeted by a fabulous banner and posters at the en-
trance with messages of thanks and appreciation - then 
around the corner, a surprise parade of excited and enthusi-
astic applause by the residents and admin office team.  

The nurses proceeded to walk down the red carpet with an 
aisle of pink and white balloons into the care centre…  

In the dining 
room, the 
nurses and 
our matron 
each held a 
lit candle 
and read and signed the Nurses Pledge of Service after 
signing a jubilant song that filled the room with hope and 
joy!  

Hot beverages, scones and breakfast pastries were served 
in the Cosmos Lounge for all to enjoy afterwards. A very 
special mention and an amazing bouquet of flowers went 

out to Matron Magdel who is exceptional and highly committed to the health of all at Garden Village, we are 
so blessed to have her.  

And because some of the nurses were off on the day, we decided to repeat the celebration and spread the 
love on the following morning as well just to make sure ALL our nurses got a chance to experience our       
appreciation for them.   A huge, heartfelt thank you to the residents who sacrificed their beauty sleep to 
show up for the surprise and an even bigger thank you to our wonderful, hardworking and dedicated 
nurses – who say they felt like real celebrities on the day but in all honesty are our real life, full time       
superheroes at Garden Village! 

 

 

 

THE MARVELLOUS MONTH OF MAY 
On the 19th of May the care centre 
residents were treated to a delightful 
musical snack by Deborah in the li-
brary garden.  
 
The sun was shining and the set up 
was wonderfully festive as it included 
metallic, glitter party hats, balloons 
and tinsel. Deborah entranced the 
residents with some upbeat show 
tunes – what a performer!  
 
Although the show was short, it was 
amazingly sweet and enjoyed by all – 
even had some of the carers whip-
ping out some groovy dance moves 
that delighted the crowd.  
 

The care centre residents clapped their hands, 
stomped their feet and sang along to some of 
their all-time favourite classics.  
 
Treats and light refreshments were served at the 
tables. What a glorious winter morning -sunshine, 
show tunes and snacks, certainly made everyone 
feel good, no winter blues detected on that day.  
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